
Abstract of the study on the inmates of Mahila Mandirs/

Shelter homes

Introduction

Kerala Women's Commission had commissioned a study in 2011-2012 on the

'Reasorls why women beconte inmates of Mahila mandirs/ shelter hontes'. In

this connection, the researcher had collected data from 11 Government Mahila

Mandirs in different districts and also from 9 other institutions which were

declared by the Sociai Justice Department as Shelter Homes for women under
Lhe Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005. A case study method

was adopted for the study taking into consideration the sensitive nature of the
data to be collected. Hence the report is descriptive in nature.

Objectives of the study

' To find out the reaSons wh.r \x/nrrrcn her-nrng inmates of mahila mandirs/
shelter homes.

' To explore the socio- familial circumstances that lead to such an

eventuality.

' To suggest measures to prevent such situations from arising in future.

Findings

There are some common factors which cropped up in the case studies

regularly. Although each case study was unique, together they pointed towards
the factors/ circumstances that compelled the women to seek shelter in such
facilities. These are:



' Lou' socio-economic background (povertl.)

. Broken families

. Sexual abuse in childhood

. Alcoholism of father/ husbar-id

. Incest

' sexual abuse from step-fath er f relat'es/ famrry friends
. Victims of cheating

. Rape victims

. Organized sex rackets

. Domestic violence

' Eloping from home with lover forlowed by abandonment

. Cyber traps

Problems faced by inmates

. Depression

. Anxiety about future

. Anxiety about future of children

. Lack of rehabilitation measures

. Psychologicaiproblems



Factors that aid abuse of women

All the women rvho u,ere interviewed for this study had reported abuse in ole
form or the other. Certain common factors aid the abuser to continue the
pattern of violer-rce r-rntil it reaches a point r',rhere the u,omen finds it impossible
to live in that household any longer. These factors are:

. Fear of social disapproual - this is especialll, 1...- in cases of sexual
abuse. The victim fears that the society rvould hold her guilty rnstead of
the abuser and in many cases this is u,hat happens too.

' Lack of supporl - in many cases the victim rs found to be totally
dependent on the abuser. This can be financial dependence, social
dependence (u'hen the abuser is a family member) etc. The victim fails to
see hou' she can get out of the abusive situation and feeiing helpless
continues to suffer the abuse.

' Social isolation - another common factor is social isolation. The families
where incest, sexual abuse, domestic violence etc were taking place had
more often than not, isolated themselves from the neighbours making it
difficult for the neighbours to understand that such abuse is taking
place. This social isolation helped the abuser to prolong the abuse.

' Threat of phgsical uiolence - the abuser always uses the threat of violence
to keep the victim quiet. In many cases the violence itse lf constitutes the
abuse.

' Increasing use of alcohol and- d-ntgs - alcoholism plays an impolanr part
in the case studies in the report. Victims of domestic violence report
escalation of abuse r.l'hen the abuser is under the influence of alcohol.

' Lack of atuareness - most of the victims of abuse were unaware of the
support/ help mechanisms that are available for women in distress or
how to approach them in times of need.



Problems faced in shelter homes ( ir-rcluding rnal-rlla mandrramst

As narf

\\'omen

of

1n

the study, data was collected on the problems faced by Ll-re

the shelter homes.

Inadequate facilities for rehabilitation

The most cruciai probiem faced by the inmates is the lack of
rehabilitation measures available to them. None of them are in a
situation u,here it is possible for them to return to their homes. proper
vocational training and help in finding suitable placements is needed if
these women are to become independent.

Curtailment of freedom

Most shelter homes run like jails with strict
of movement of the women. Women are not
without permission.

I nfrastructure inadequacies

rules that limit the freedom

allowed to go out of the home

The inmates were unhappy about the lack of beds, rooms etc. often,
there are no segregation of inmates. Hence all women are forced to live
together in a single room. Women coming to a shelter home as a result of
domestic violence often find it difficult to adjust to the behaviour of long
term inmates. The presence of sex workers, women with serious illness, (

including mental illness) make things worse.

Lack of privacy

The above mentioned conditions means that the inmates have little or no
privacy in the shelter homes.



Suggestions

On tl-re basis of his study, the researchcr has put foru'arcl the follou,ing
suggestions:

. Improvir-rg the status of u,omei-t

. Drive against alcoholism and other addictions

. Awareness to girls on issues related to their safety

. Training girls in self defense

. Pre-maritalcounseling

. Improve infra structure of shelter homes

. Need for staff, menu etc in shelter homes

. Proper training to institution staff

. trffective legal aid to inmates of sheiter homes

. Service of doctors in shelter homes

. Career guidance

. Fruitful vocational training

. Reservation in PSC appointments


